SELECTED PROJECT EXPERIENCE
HOSPITALITY - OUTDOOR POOLS

CD+M Lighting Design Group is an international lighting design consultancy comprised of designers whose work encompasses a variety
of markets. Our award-winning design team has extensive experience creating innovative custom lighting plans to enhance architectural
environments. Our clients include leading architects, interior designers and developers in more than 20 countries worldwide.
With staff in the US, UAE, UK and PRC, our designers are fluent in multiple languages, maintain close ties to global manufacturers and suppliers
and have an excellent understanding of how to integrate lighting into both architecture and landscaping.

HYATT REGENCY, CURACAO, NETHERLAND ANTILLES
The Hyatt Regency Curacao is a 350room luxury resort hotel, with 18,000 SM
of ballroom/meeting space, 4,000 SF of
retail space, a 7,000 SF high-end spa and
fitness center and three innovative pools.
In addition the resort features two upscale,
full-service restaurants - Shor, an upscale
American seafood grill, and Medi, with a
fine Mediterranean cuisine.

M RESORT, LAS VEGAS, NV
Encompassing more than 90 acres of
prime real estate, M Resort is one of the
latest additions to the glittering Las Vegas
skyline. CD+M developed a lighting plan
for the resort’s interior and exterior spaces
- including a full-service spa, casino, nine
restaurants and five bars - using a wide
variety of modern technology to create
color-changing coves and glowing, rearilluminated panels.

CABANA BAY BEACH RESORT, ORLANDO, FL
Universal Orlando’s Cabana Bay Beach Resort
welcomed its first guests in March 2014. With its
sleek, curved lines and bold patterns and colors,
the hotel harkens back to mid-20th century tourism
when the roadside motor court was king. Throughout
the property, designers have taken great care to
completely immerse visitors in vintage 1960s, “Mad
Men” style experience with a contemporary twist
starting from the shuttle bus drop-off right down
to the fifties inspired payphones, furniture, lighting,
and bathroom amenities.
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